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Any person who is the sole besd of s 
family, or any male over 18 years rid, 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan; or Albefta. The appli
cant most appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sob-agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
t>e made at any agency, on certain 
conditions by father, mother, s^n, 
daughter, brother or eister of intending 
hornet leader.

Dntles—Six M£fes£ reeid» 
aed eoiüvatfoln

r'issned
By bt^Tor by birtlihkfr^ 

mother, son, daeffcter, brothel lis
ter.

In certain districts a homesteader fn 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie hcmestead. Price 
$3.00 per sere

Doties—Most reside opon the heme 
stead . or pre empfion six months in 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
s homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has ox boosted 
his homestead right and cannot phlaii 
a pre-emption may enter for a porchae* 
ed homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Doties.—Most reaids 
erx months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a boose 
Worth $300.00.

W W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT DECEMBER 27th, 1915.

Trains Outward, Read Down.
Tues & Daily Daily
Friday ex. Sun. ex. Sun.
P.M. P. M. A. M.
2.50 1.45 7.00
4.15 2.39 8.13
4.55 3.08 9.00

3.32 9.45
AW late

Trains Inwaid, Read Up.

Dep.

ii Ar.

Charlottetown 
Hunter River 
Emerald Jet. 
Kensington 
Summerside

Ar.

Dep.

Daily 
ex. Sun. 

P.M. 
5.25 
4,15 
3.32 
2.51 
2.20

Mou. Wed 
Thur.SyV 

A.S. 
11.90 
10.11 
10P3 
938 
$15

Tues. 4 
Fri. 

P.M. 
15.10 
11.03 
10,19 

9.45 
9.15

Mon. Wed.

Tues.
4Fri.
AM.
10.10
3.50
8.00

Safftred Awfully
FROM

nUOIS HEADACHES.'
When the liver becomes sluggish sod 

inactive the bowels become constipated, 
the tongue becomes coated, the stomach 
fo«l and bilious headaches aie the upshot.

MUburn’s Lax»-Liver Pills will stimu
late the sluggish liver, clean the foul- 
coated tongue, do away with the stomach 
gases and banish the disagreeable bilious 
headaches.

Mrs. J. C. Kidd, Sperling. B.C., 
whites: “I have used Milbum’s Laxa- 
Ltver Pills for bilious hew laches. I 
soBkred awfully until I started to take 

They were the only thing that 
did m* eay good. I never have any

Topics of Interest

5.14
6.07
6.51
7.30

5.00
5.50

3C 
>■14

, 2.44
3.57
5.00

Mon. Wed. 
Thur. & 

Sat. 
3.33 
4.25

Ar..

Summerside
Portftïiîl
O’Leary-
Alberton
Tignieh Dep.

Emerald Jet. 
Cape Traverse

12.15
10.42

9.25
8.22

'7.30

A.M.

8.50
8.40

1,7.50 
r7 00

l '.'Idea, K.C-VtW MMim

McLean t McKinnon
Barristers, Atlorneys-at-Law. 

Charlottetown, P E. Island

Daily Sat. Daily
ex. Sat. & Sat. Only ax. Sat. &

Sun. On)y A. M. Sun.
3.00 3.00 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 10.80 11.05
4.55 4.15V_ Mt. Stewart “ 9.15 9.35
5.39 4.54 “ Morell “ 8.40 8.56
6.12 5.19 > “ St. Peter’s « 8.17 8.25
7.45 6.30 Ar. Souris Dep. 7.00 7.00
8.55 7.35 Ar. Elmira Dep. 5.40 5.40 J}
4.40 4.15 Dep. Mt. Stewart Ar. 9.20 9.40
5.52 5.27 “ _ Cardigan “ 8.Ô4 8.15
6.20 - 5.56 U Montague “ 7.33 7.40
7.05 6.40 Ar. Georgetown Dep. 6.50 6.50

Daily Daily
ex. Sat. Sat. iSat. ex. Sat.
& Sun. only only & Sun.

A. M. A.M.
3.10 3.10 Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 9.45 10.00
4.57 4.25 “ Vernon River “ 8.31 8.23
7.00 5.55 Ar. Murray Harbor Dep. 7.00 6.50
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, MENDS — Gra.nitewe.re 
Tin - Copper — Brass 

Aluminium Enamelledw&re •* 
Cost '/« 4 Per Mend

ADVERTISEMENT OF

The Live Stock Breeders

per viR, 5 vials tor $1.66, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. MHburn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

Johnnie Wobbs was regarded 
as the town simpleton, but occas
ionally he was gifted with a 
flash of keenest repartee, as a 
city visitor discovered to his 
discomfiture. “What part do 
you perform in the great drama 
of life?” he asked. “I mind my 
owq business," replied Mr Webbs.

BEWARE OF WORMS-

Doti’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children. Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

“I want to help you,” said the 
fussy man, “but if I give you a 
nickel I’m afraid you won't put 
it to good use."

“Well," replied the philoso
phic tramp, “a nickel ain’t enough 
ter do much harm wid, or much 
good, either, so take a chance, 
gov’nor.”

I heard to-day that your son
was an undertaker. I thought 

l tokl nie Le was a physician f*

My Lost Ancestor
In my youth I used to wonder 

why my forbears had been so 
angry with poor Professor Dar
win. It always seemed to me 
that his speculation, even if it 
was not true, an idea which I 
confess hardly crossed my mind 
in those days, was harmless 
enough. Moreover, since it was 
concerned exclusively with events 
that took place more than a 
thousand centuries B. C., it could 
hardly be considered a “burning 
question of the hour.” Now, 
however, I begin to^ understand, 

i The faith of my own childhood.is 
rocking. The remorseless hands 
of science are tearing up by their" 
roots the traditions in which I 
was bred. It is bitter to part 
with the illusions of one’s earliest 
years.

Let me explain. “The Origin 
of Species” was published in 
1859. I was born in 1879. 
Drawn's ideas had had therefore 
twenty years to sink into the 
human mind before I appeared 
upon the planet. All “intelli
gent" people by that time be
lieved them. I believed in them 
as soon as I was old enough to 
believe in anything. And close
ly associated with this belief, as 
will always be the case with the 
beliefs of the young, was an 
image, the image of my remote 
ancestor, He was very like a 
gorilla. He had a receding fore 
head, huge teeth, which he show
ed ferociously, and long arms. 
Also he was covered all over with 
hair. I had not the smallest 
doubt that he looked like that.

liad seen authentic pictures of 
him: one will be found, I think, 
as the frontpiece of one of Mr 
Edward Clodd’s popular scientific 
primers. As far as I knbw none 
of the earlier instructors of hum
anity ever ventured to provide 
their pupils with an authentic 
portrait of_>dam. Bet no doubt

associations which can never be supply the lamp in the sanctuary 
replaced. Finally he was rather of St. Paul's church at Rome, but

TbtTal aft'

Of Prince Edward Island.
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PR1CE I5c. PER
PACKAGE

\0L-Pf Hi” mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pars 
Boilers and all other kitchen) utensils, in two minutes, at a 
cost of less tban-**c. per mend. Mends Granitewar-"», Iron 
Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc.

Easy to use, lequlres] no to-As and mends quickly 
Every housewife knows what it is to discover a bole in a 
pan, kettle or boiler just when she wants to use that article. 
Few things are more provoking and cause more incon
venience, % little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will 
often spoil a whole mornings work.

The housewife has, for many years been wanting 
something with which sl^e could herself, in her own home, 
mend such leaks quickly, easily and permantly, and she has 
never found it.

What has been needed is a mender like “ VOL-PEEK, 
that will repair the article neatly and quickly and at the 
same time tie always at hand, easily applied and inexpen
sive.

A ^package of “ VOL-PEEK’’ will mendyfrom 30 to 50 
air sized boles.

“ VOL-PEEK" is in the form of a still.puty, simply c 
off a small piece enough te fill tÈe hole, then Burn the I 

.. maed over the- flrii^TjfTriSpi.p, candle or op?'n"hre Tor two I 
minutes, then the article will be ready tor use.

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Silver or Stamps

R. F. Maiigan & Co.

FOR SALE —

5 Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers.
7 A} rshire Bulls and Heifers.
4VHolstein Bulls and Heifers.
Yorkshire, Berkshire, Chester and Poland China 

Boars and Sows.
Shropshire, Southdown, Leicester, Oxford and 

Cotawold Rams.
For names and addresses of owners write

“I don’t like te contradict,
I I’m positive you did say so.”

“You misunderstood me, 
(sure. I said he followed 
medical profession."

but

THEODORE ROSS,
Secretary, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

“James, can’t you let me have
five dollars? I want to------ ’’

“There you go again!” exclaim
ed the husband. “It is always 
money, money, money! When I 
am dead you will probably have 
to beg for it.”

“Well,” replied the wife, “I 
will be a whole lot better off 
than some poor women who have 
never had any practice.”

1 MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
IPHTHERIA.

Canadian 
Government 

Railways

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Maritime Express Daily
Ocean Limited Daily Ex

cept Sunday.

é Charlottetown 
Agents tor P. E« Island

Mathiesom, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newton’* Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors etc.
McDonald Bros. Building, 

Georgetown

July 26th 1912 -tf

On Sunday, January 9th, the 
Maritime Express will run daily 
bet wee Halifax and Montreal 
leaving Halifax at 3 p. m. Con 

bnection will be mace at Monttor 
to and from St. John daily. Th( 
Ocean Limited will not leavi 
Halifax Sunday, January 9th 
but will ' leave on the present 

I schedule time 8.00 a. m. daily 
I except Sunday thereafter. Its 
I continuance during the winter 
months will be 

I thousands of travellers to 
I the “ Ocean” appeals as an ex- 
I press train of excellence in service 
I and comfort in travel.

From Montreal the Maritime 
Brown’s Block, Charlottetown I ExPress will leave on its present 

p _ . , schedule 8.15 a. m. daily and the
* V‘ lslandl I Ocean limited 7.25 p. in. daily

except Saturday.
Jan. 12,1916

Mail Contract Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re 
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 

Be sure you get Milbum’s

like a prominent English Social
ist of my acquaintance. His 
only costume was a bearskin girt 
around his waist, and a string of 
shells hung around Ids neck. Hè 
had something round in his hand, 
and I thought at first, with vague 
memories of some almost for
gotten tradition, that he was 
eating an apple. Closer inspec
tion led me to the conclusion that 
he was clipping flints, an occu
pation to which, I was told, he 
was addicted.

So far all is welL But, alas, 
how much easier is it to .dissipate 
faith than to recreate it ! With 
thé best will in tb»- world I can
not feel the wholehearted con
fidence in the accuracy of the 
new) portrait that I felt in that 
of the old. I begin to ask my
self how we know that he looked 
like that. How do we know, for 
example, that he wore nothing 
but a bearskin and a string of 
shells? I imagine that even the 
best tailor-made suit would not 
last a half-million years. Why 
should not this graceful and 
obviously highly civilized person 
have worn a frock-coat and JJtall 
hat? As he lived in the glacial 
period, perhaps he possessed a 
fur-lined overcoat as well. Cer
tainly the costume in which he is 
represented, in the absence of the 
hair in which my earlier faith 
clothed him, seems rather light 
for that frigid epoch. Again 
with his capacious brain, “above 
the average of the modern Euro
pean,” why should he have pass
ed all his life clipping flints? 
Might he not hâve written for 
newspapers, attended ethical so
cieties, taken bribes, and gener
ally conducted himself like a 
civilized man ?

Until these questions are ans
wered, shall I not cling to the 
simpler teaching which I received 
at my mother's knee? I will 
defy science. As Tennyson so 
bewotii

when the sacristan fitted the 
lamp with water and lighted the 
wick, it burned as if it had been 
supplied with oil. St John 
Chrysostom [also affirms that 
many sick persons were suddenly 
cured after being anointed with 
the oil from the sanctuary lamp.

The lamp also serves to make 
known to the faithful that Christ 
is really present in the church, 
and the place or altar where He 
dwells. As the star shone over 
the lowly crib of Bethlehem that 
the shepherds might know where 
the Infant Jesus lay, so the light 
shines before the tabernacle to 
point ont "the" faithful" that here, 
too, is 'the same Savior Whom 
they also should come to adore.

Like the other lights in the 
sanctuary, the lamp,is symbolic 
of Christ, Who ie “the true light, 
which enlighteneth every man 
that coineth into the world.” It 
signifies that Christ is the Life 
of the world, that He is the Way, 
the Truth and the *Life, the un
spotted mirro'r of God’s majesty. 
The flame represents the love 
with which Christ burns for 
souls, the fire where He came 
to cast upon the earth, and that 
He wishes to see enkindled in 
every human heart, while the 
oil is symbolic of the sweetness 
and mercy of Jesus in the Euchar
ist. And as the flame consumes 
itself, it recalls the Sacrifice of 
Calvary and of the altar, while 
the perpetuity of the Sacrifice is 
represented by the lamp perpetu
ally lighting though consuming 
itself always.

The sanctuary lamp is also 
symbolic of the-Church, which m 
the darkness of unbelief and of 
error discloses Christ to the world, 
and also of its prayer that day 
and night continually ascends to 
the throne of God.

SEALED rSHDERS, addremd to the 
Poslmaeler Gf oeral, will be received el I 
Ottews until Noon on Frldsy, the 3rd | price 25 and 50 cts. 
March 1916, for the OdBvayaoce ol Hu 
Majeet)’« Matli, oo a propoeed Contract 
or four year* ilx time* per week

Over Rare! Mail Route No..1 from 
Bradalbaoe, P. E. Ia'and, 

from the Poelmister Generate pleasure 
Printed wotior* containing further le-1 without 

ormlllon at to éo.rdltlon» of propoeed I sjcjtneas 
:rwrtntct may he seen and blenk form- 
'f Tender mey be obtsioed > t the Poet 

O.fice of fredalbaner New Lmdon.
Iran Tills Stanley Bridgeaod et tb 
68ca of the Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WBEAB,
Poet Office Inspector's Office.

Ch’towo, 19.b Jen 1916 
I any 19, 1916—3i

There is nothing harsh about 
LaXa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Disyepsia, Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 

griping, purging or 
Price 25 cts.

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

Fire Insurance

Barristers as4 Atteraejt

MONEY TO LOAN.

Possibly from an oyer- 
tiff lit or want of Ihouff hi 
you hare put off insur- 
inff, or placinff addi- 

pieasing news to lional insurance io ade- 
whom j quale ly protectyourself 

affainsi loss by fit e.
ACT NOW : CALL BP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
Charlottetown 

Water Street, Phone 531. 
Jane 30, 1915—301.-2i

Bis Fite Was Covered 
With Pieties.

Pimples »re not a serious trouble, but 
they are vtry unsightly.

Pimples are caused wholly by bad 
blood, and to get rid of them it is neces
sary to purify tile blood of all its im
purities.

Burdock Blood Bitters has made many 
remarkable cults; the pimples hare all 
disappeared, and a bright, dean, com
plexion left behind.

Mr. Leqnox D. Cooke, Indian Path. 
N.R, writ»*: “I am writing you a tow 
lines to tcB you what Burdock Blood 
Bitters hù done for me. Last winter my 
face was cowered with pimples. I tried 
different kind* of" medicine, and all 
mined to tait I was one day to 
friend's house, and there they advised me 
to use B.B.B., so I purchased two bottlda, 
and before X had them takes I found I 
was getting better. I rot two mo 
and whan they were finished I v 
completely cured. I find it ie * great 
blood purifier, end I recommend it to aU.

Burdock Blood Bitten has been on the 
market for the past forty yean, and a 
manufactured only by Tue T. Milburn 
Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

portrait* of primitive man were 
taken from the life. At any rate 
I for one always accepted them 
for such, and I was happy in my 
simple faith."

But I reckoned without the 
cruel veracity of the man of 
science. No sacred human tra
dition, uo tender human illusion 
will he spare in his unrelenting 
march towards the truth. That 
fair vision of my hairy, toothy, 
small-brained, long-armed ances
tor has vanished forever. Hu
manity in its sentimental weak
ness may clitfg to it, but the stern 
voice of knowledge has pronoun
ced its doom.

Some he&rtless professor had 
been digging up the remains of 
men of the glacial period. The 
glacial period I understand to I 
have been a time when the 
earth was very cold. I offer this 
speculation with dud submission, 
for it may be that science will 
declare tomorrow that the earth 
was unusually hot, and I> hereby 
profess that I firmly hold with
out doubting all that science has 
defined or shall define, provided 
that it be not contrary to my 
reason. I also understand that 
the glacial period was a long 
time ago. The human remains 
referred to are said to be at least 
half a million years old. So-that 
glacial man may Joe regarded as 
rather primitive.

And now comes the terrible 
news, which gave me so great a 
shock. The man of half a mill
ion years back did not have a 
retreating forehead, did not have 
large teeth, was not covered over 
with hair, did not stoop, had 
arms of quite ordinary length. 
He was apparently in every re
spect a handsome and well set 
up gentleman with a lofty brow 
and a brain, as the scientific 
writer somewhat cruelly remark
ed, “above the average of the 
modern European.” His teeth 
were of ordinary size, so that the 
grueaomely formidable “canines’ 
which used to thrill me in the 
portraits to which I have alluded 
hod to be dismissed to the realm 
of pleasing fancy.

Accordingly an illustrated 
paper came out with a new 
authentic portrait of primitive 
man. In this he certainly ap
peared to much better advantage 

1 than in the older pictures, though 
these latter ti&ve for me tender

Sweden has adopted a new and 
original methad ol-dialing with

says:

the second, not the first
Or, again, as Danton expressed 

it, “It is treason to the nation to 
come between a people and its 
dreams.” The perfect dream of 
the man with the big teeth, 
covered over with hair, that 
dream shall still be mine, and 
shall comfort my declining years. 
I will affirm that no vision that 
mankind has loved and priled 
can come to hothing. If not 
here, then in 6qme other and 
better world, I shall meet him 
face to faife. BlesSéd are they 
that have not seen and yet have 
believed!

Cecil Chesterton; in America.

as the 4m sys

Tfye Sanctuary Lamp

In the beginning a pious eus 
tom for centuries, the sanctuary 
lamp is now obligatory. The 
Roman ritual states, says the 
Rev. F. A. Fletcher, that several 
lamps, or at least one lamp, must 
burn day and night wherever 
the Biassed Sacrament is reserv
ed, and, moreover, that the lamp 
should be fe dwith olive oil. This 
seems exactly in keeping with 
the prescription given by God to 
Moses with reference to the oil 
and light that burned before the 
ancient tabernacle. “Command.” 
he said, “the Children of Israel 
that they bring thee the purest 
oil of olives, and beaten with 
pestle that a lamp may burn 
always.” Exod. 22:20.)

But why does the Church 
enact that several or at least one 
lamp should perpetually burn be 
fore the Blessed Sacrament? It 
is because she wishes to honor 
our Lord. In our public festivals 
do we not use an array of brilli 
ant illuminations? So, too, 
citizens make use of dazzling 
lights when they pay a public 
tribute to honor the president, 
king or emperor, or those who 
respectively represent them 
The same custom has alway 
prevailed in sacred history. So 
does the Church approximately 
wish to,honor the King of Kings 
by having several or at least one 
lamp always burning before Him 
in the places where He has chos 
en to make His abode and where 
he defights to dwell. This mark 
of respect is pleasing to Our 
Lord. Pope Gregory I relates 
how one day there was no oil to

purpose is to place a limit to the 
amount of spiritous liquor allow
ed to any individual. Citizens in 
good standing can thus partake 
of such beverages within the 
bounds of moderation, as officially 
interpreted for them, but are 
prevented from falling into ex
cess. Dr Bratt, as might be 
expected, has been accused by 
some of being too moderate and 
by others of being too extreme 
in his reform. The fact is that 
the system is to go into effect for 
the entire Swedish nation after 
the first of January. Hitherto 
it has already been in operation 
in thirty-one of the one hundred 
districts into which Sweden is 
divided, and during the past year 
is said to have decreased the 
consumption of liquor from 
5,094,542 liters to 2,979,682 
liters.

“Thoughts of the Servant of 
God, Soeur Therese of the Child 
Jesus” (Kenedy, $0.60) which an 
Irish Camelite has translated 
from the French “Pensees” makes 
an excellent holiday book for the 
numberless friends of the 
Little Flower, Under two score 
captions are arranged short re
flections of the saintly nun on 
hope,* zeal, simplicity, etc., and 
the book is attractively bound 
and printed. “The Loneliness of 
Christ” by Robert Keable, 
(Dutton, $0.75) is a beautiful 
study of the isolation experienced 
by the Son of God in most of 
the phases of His mortal life and 
the necessity of self-discipline in 
those who would walk in His 
footsteps. In sentiment and 
spirt it is so generally Catholic, 
with not more than a few jarring 
notes, that one wonders how it 
comes to pass that the author 
can remain outside the Church.

In a review The New York 
Evening Sue says: "The Vatic
an is Rhine's treasure-house. 
Many bodka have been written 
about it; its art collections have 
been described and classified; the 
artists, whose children they are, 
have been criticized and eulogiz
ed, but never before has a -work 
as authorative and generous as 
“The Vatican’ been presented ta 
English readers.”
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Dominion Parliament

Ottawa, Jan. 17—Sir Robert 
Borden has seldom appeared to 

f better advantage than he did to
night when he spoke on the 
address in reply to the speech 
from the Throne. His words 
rang with their wonted vigor 
when he tolfl of the cause of 
the Allies and why they i 
battling side -by side. Cheers were 

1 loud and prolonged and enthu
siasm reigned when he spoke of 
what he hfld seen and heard 
his visit to Europe last summer 
how confidence reigned, how Great 
Britain -«fid the Allies had step 
by step conquered their inefficiency 
and unprepardeness, how they 
now had the measure of their 
enemies and how they now knew 
as Sir Robert put it—“ We 
win if we make the necessary 
effort. Remarkable achievement 
that Canadian forces had crossed 
the Atlantic at the rate of more 
than two thousand a week.

emphasized, that “ we have held 
the enemy in the west and given 
the Allies time for preparation. 
That preparation is now being 
effectively made, and our equip
ment now vastly exceeds that 

the enemy’s. The Premier 
didn’t dwell long upon the navy, 
but it was seen by the response 
to his words that the members 
of the Canadian Parliament are 
fully alive to the tremendous 
effect the British navy has had 
upon the course of the war, and 
how much the Empire depends 
upon her fighting ships.

Talking of enlistment he ad 
mitted that at first the Maritime 
Provinces and Quebec were a little 
slower than the other provinces 
but now he said the recruiting 
there was all that could be desired 
Quebec had been responsive to the 
appeal of men and he left this 
part of his subject with a glowing 
tribute to the valor of the French 
Canadian soldiers on the battle 
field. The premier disposed of the 
bogey of conscription in a few 
pithy words. There will be no con 
scription. ft has not been thought 

E think
ovutm minister 

’'remarked, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was not very critical. He chided 
the government a little, which as 
Opposition leader would seem to 
be dereliction of his duty if he 
neglected. He talked of the large 
estimates of last session, thought 
there were too many public works 
going on, uttered a few words of 
criticism of the commandeering of 
wheat some time ago, suggested 
that the British Government had 
not asked the Canadian govern
ment to do so, expressed the con
viction that the action of the 
government has caused a disloca
tion of the business and wound 
up with a happy peroration which 
showed that he was in no mood 
to enter into any serious criticism 
of the policy pursued by the 
government. In reply to him the 
Premier said that they had laid 
down the policy at|khe beginning 
of the war that no new works 
should be undertaken unless they 
were of an urgent and necessary 
character. That policy had been 
carried out. The government had 
even considered the stoppage of 
works under contract, but the 
financial strength of the country 
had madfthie ifbdbëssüy'.*, How
ever if it ever ’became necessary 
the government would not hesitate 
to do so. With regard to the com
mandeering of wheat Sir Robert 
pointed out that Sir Wilfrid had 
reiterated that he had no charge 
to make. “ Therefore it would 
have been in better taste if he 
had made no charge at all.” The 
government had taken the best 
advice possible upon the question 
and absolutely baseless rumors 
had been spread through a section 
of the press.

He turned to the situation 
Russia for a moment. He affirmed 
from his knowledge of events that 
the great aim of Germans 
invading Russia had completely 
failed, and the story of lack of 
equipment amongst the Russian 
soldiers affected his hearers deeply 
Russian soldiers had gone to 
battle against the invading hosts 

on of Germany without guns in their 
hands, and when the armed men 
in front fell with their faces to 
the foe their guns were passed 
back to the unarmed others be
hind them. Thus it was many 
months ago, but is now changed. 
Russia is becoming well equipped, 
her soldiers are going into battle 
with arms in their hands and the 
Premier allowed himself to cdnvey 
strong hopes to his hearers that 
the new Russian offensive would 
not fail. Sir Robert spoke of the 
mammoth task that had been set 
the British Empire. “ We have 
raised an army twenty times 
greater than this Empire 
intended to send into the field," 
he said, and, referring to what 
Cauada had done, he added: “ What 
we have accomplished seems to be 
a wonderful thing.” He didn’t 
claim this was to the credit of 
the government but to the people 
of the Dominion.

reached England, however, the; 
passed under the control of tin 
British authorities. He paid 
tribute to the French-Canadian 
officers with the Canadian forces 
at the front, saying that some of 
the best French-Canadian families 
were represented in the ranks of 
the overseas divisions. Up to Dec. 
1, last, 9,000 men bearing French 

mes had enlisted for active 
service. Mr. Casgrain congratulat
ed Dr. Clark of Red Deer, upon 
the fact that two of his sons were 
members of the overseas forces. 
He added that five men, bearing 
his own name and of his own 
blood, were now wearing the 
King’s uniform. He said that 
since the beginning of the war 
the Catholic hierarchy and 
clergy had been faithful to the 
flag, and to the institutions which 
had given them so much liberty.

=*=
chamber which has been the scene 
of so many gallant party fights 
in which he has been a leading 
antagonist From the speeches of 
the men on both sides who have 
preceded him, from the speeches 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. Clark, 
and Bon. Rodolphe Lemieux, we 
had beten led to expect that the 
elemen^ of petty partisanship was 
to be eliminated from this war

theyserved continuously night ahd 
ay without a cent of rémunéra»

>n, they achieved against 
tremendous obstacles, a wonderful 
thidfr, the organization, on a 
gigatHic scale of an industry en
tirely 4ew to Canada, that has 
kept thousands of Canadians in 
employment, and that has driven 
away the distress that threatened 
our cities and towns. ’’ That is the
record which Hon. Williamjsession, land we had obtained 
Pugsley, frotn his place in the I visions of areal drawing together 
Bfouse of Commons declares “will of the two political parties for 
bring shame to the people of the prosecution of the war, beside 
Canada," and which, he asserts, which everything pales into in- 
has “produced scandals which I significance. If Mr. Pugsley’s lead 
were reeking from the Atlantic I"is followed by other Liberals, our 
to the Pacific.” His condemnation | hopes are shattered and Canada

ill suffer. In con-

e\ir 
n, ! i

MOORE McLEOD
i 4-*

religious

will be printed in a hundred Can-1 we believe 
a lian newspapers today, and injnection with th» development of 
the brief telegrams and cables]industry on the scale to which 
people in the Uuited States and | the munitions output has attained, 
Britain will be told of th^s horror I it is too much to ekpect that there 
that has come to the Dominion. I has been jootiyM deserving of 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, so far as we]condemnation, but to'delibet'Rtely 
can see, provides no evidence [and in a wholesale way, blackwash 
other tlian rumors that have been | men, like Bertram and his associ- 
circulated by disappointed manu-|ates who have accomplished so 
facuturers or distorted statements | much that counts in the successful

The political and 
leaders of Quebec were unani- 

>us in their belief that the 
province must put every ounce 
of effort into the struggle the
Allies were now making forjand half truths that have appear-[carrying on of the war does not
liberty said the postmaster-1 
general. Was it possible that supposing all his assertions areltion upon which Mr. Pugsley 
they were all wrong and that the true’ are they°f a nature to make would have Parliament embark 
real sentiment of the province Canadians forget the real and might result in the exposure of 
was represented in the utterances wonderful achievements of the some grafters, but it would pro
of a small minority ? He did "hell commitee and bring shame pably be more prolific in valuable 
not think so, and asked that pstead of pride to the Canadian | information for tiie enemy. 

Quebec be judged by the people,
Lemieux, the Mardis, the Laur- commissioners were connected! Ottawa, Jan. 20—Hon. Wm. 
iers and the Patenaudes, Blondins were ffiven orders at the outset Pugsley suffered a castigation 
and Beaubiens, rather than by because they were included among ^Q1g 1 6 160 » lch 18 861
the vaporings of a small group of the few Wllllng try the expen-1 Hon Arthur Meighen>
misguided gentlemen. Quebec ,nent raaking shells, Sir Alex. t[l0 solicitor-general, denounced 
must redouble its efforts like Bertram has denied that he has the utterances of the member for 
every other province of the Do- but a nomlnal connection with St John In scathing terms, 
minion, must be prepared for Bertnun & Sons, Comparatively | do not wish any words of mine 
sacrifice and the contribution of I high prices had to be fixed 

its means to the last dollar if [order to tempt Canadian manu

necessary, Mr Casgrain con-

Ottawa, Jan. 18—Hon. William 
Pugsley, in characteristic fashion, 
tonight reduced the debale on the 
address ' Rl Yeply to* ®6 speech 
from the throne from/ the high 
plane which has characterized it 
since its opening yesterday to the 
level of ward-heeling charges and 
innuendo and used the protection 
afforded by the privileges of 
parliament to make statements 
which he has not dared and will 
not dare to make outside the 
House.

jn to apply in general to the Liber
al party in this House,” said Mr

- Meighen. “I isolate him, or 
facturera into the new industry ,, , , , . , , ,. .J rather 1 do not isolate him; he

eluded by quoting the words of |64111 we are by his own speech isolated him
Lloyd George in which he urged assured, was $15,000,000 less than Mf, and I do not believe he
the putting aside of all rivalry the amount allowed by the war enjoys in the making of that
and asked, “Let us be one people, 0fflce- often times date of delivery speech, either the sympathy or

‘offset a lower offer in price. Many 8UPP°rt of the Llberal ln
general in this House. It is to
the credit of journalism in Can 
ada that one of the most promin 

a ] ent, if not the most prominent 
a I Liberal, orzan in

one in action, one in resolution, 
so as to win the most sacred 
cause ever entrusted to a great 
nation.”

Ottawa, Jan. 19;—The political ^ 
sensation of the day here is a

When Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Rogers challenged him to name 
one case where this had been done 
he replied : “ The minister of
militia went to Prescott the other 
night and took a half a dozen 
Conservative members with him 
in khaki. They all got up and told 
the audiance that Sir Sam Hughes 

s the greatest soldier sin 
Napoleon. “ There is nothing 
political in that,” said Mr. Rogers. 
Of course there would be nothing 
political in that even i* it was 
true, but Mr. Rogers and Mr. 
Hazen had cornered Mr. Pugsley 
and this was the only thing he 
could think of to back up his 
charge. The only truth in it 
that half a dozen Conservative 
members did go with Sir Sam 
in khaki ; he could not take any 
Liberal members in khaki with 
him because there are none in the 
House.

stirring editorial attack upon Hon. Many ,scores of firras wll0
William Pugsley, by the Free]afc firsfc 
Press, the official Liberal organ in 
Ottawa, for his speech in the
Commons last evening during I thafc other8 had tried it and had I at the time in which he spoke, 
which he made a btiter attack [ succee(]e(q weu Mr Meighen describing Mr Pugs
upon the shell committee and | --------- | ley s speech
issued general charges of graft How trivia! is all this Compared treacbery'showed that whqn the
„„d Th, Free P», „,th the .«nti.l l«t th.t »e Lvemment had „„t dhnd It.
says: lha Dominion Shell Com- shell committee established in ghopa for the manufacture 
mittee, appointed by General Sam I Qanaqa an industry that has munitions he stated what was 
Hughes within six weeks of the brought hundreds of millions of false. Hon Mr Cochrane has 
outbreak of the war under the dollars to the Dominion, besides offered the Government shops to 
chairmanship of General Alex. I materially helping in the prosecu * Fnperial 

Bertram, practical mechanic, Lion 0f the

Liberal firms have handled 
tracts from the commission. It 
was such a heinous offence for
member of parliament or Çor a Liberal, organ in tiiis country
candidate for parliament to bring | that is the Liberal organs of the

war facilities of certain firms UpiUl itself, at the very time he
,, ,, ,. , m , ,, was making the second part ofto the attention of the shell com-1 H rthe second

his address, denounced his utter 
ances as unpatriotic and de 

to have anything I n0unced him as serving a party 
to do with the experiment flocked an(j not a patriotic cause, and as 
to Ottawa when they discovered acting unworthily as a member

war,
manufacturer and soldier, es tab I that there are in the country men 
lished in Canada an entirely new j politicians possibly, mean enough 
industry that has brought and 
distributed throughout the Domin
ion, hundreds of millions of dollars, I ajjall committee and bold enough 
Six weeks after the opening of I ^ pretend that only upon pay- 
the war, and six months before ] ments to them could future orders

the Imperial Government and 
has offered to turn opt shells 

The assertion I ^^oufc profit,

Overcoats 
Worth to $14.50 
Clearing at

$8.99
The Man who wants a smart warm well made Overcoat

for a very little ptîcfi, should see this week end special.
There’s a limited quantity—a dozen in all. There are tweeds, 

mostly in fancy browns and greys. There are double breasted and 
single breasted rhodels. There are sizes from 35 to 40 ch“st measure. 
The coats are hall belted and each have the *• o rneitible collar. The 
values run to $14.50.

BUY ONE FOR EIGHT NINETY-NINE.
THESE OFFERED FOR CASH ONLY. u

Here is a tyighty Interesting Sale of 

Womens’ flew Coats in Full Swing 

Here today.
THIS SALE OF COATS FOR WOMEN OFFERS YOU A CHANCE TO GET 

dOLD OF A HANDSOME WINTER COAT—right now before the real cold weather 
commences—at prices lower than the factory would charge you for the garments. There 
are three classes into which this great offer in colored coats is divided. And here they
are-

$8.5o $13.00
Fifteen Dollars for Coats that are Worth to $22.00

For Coats Worth up to $12.50 For Coats Worth up to $16
Curl Cloths and Tweeds in all styles, all The Coats in this section are nearly all

good colorings, all s:zes. This U simply a,Tweeds. They are new this season. They 
wonderful bargain in handsome, low priced are all handsome, smart garments. They 
coats. This lot includes garments worth to are garments worth to $i 6 oo. TODAY and 
$.2 50. TODAY and TOMORROW $8 50 TOMORROW.......................................

These Coats are all hew. They are made of handsome all 
wool c'oths. Chinchillas, Zibelines and Tweeds The styles 
are right, and the range of sizes will suit every holy. Get 
yourself a $22.00 Coat for $15,00.

Business
IP

FOR 1016
Will Be

The premier thrilled the jiouse 
with his eloquences» he described 
.the reason» why the Catiadif£|> anuded to Dr. 
people had reason to feel con
fidence in the outcome h* 
war. “ If one looks below the 
surface,” he said, " there is not 
the slightest ground as to why 
the Empire should be discouraged.’’
The Reportant thing was, he

Ottawa, Jan. 18—Hon. T. 
Chase Casgrain, postmaster- 
general, resuming the debate 
the address, said that in announc 
ing the increase in the limit of 
enlistment for overseas service 
to 500,000 men, the prime minister 
had correctly gauged the feeling 
of the people. He quoted Mr. 
Marcil, of Bonaventure, and 
eral Liberal newspapers in appdval 
of the government's course. He 

Michael Clark’s 
reference to the rate at which 
Canadian soldiers were sent to the 
front. Pointing out the difficulties 
of transporting large bodies of 
troops, he asserted that the gov
ernment sent them forward as 
rapidly as possible. When the men

Ottawa, Jan. 21—The chief 
to sponge on manufacturers who | spokesman for the government on 
have received orders from the | Monday will be Hon, J D Hazen,

Minister of tbe Naval service, 
who is expected to reply effective
ly to Hon Wm Pugsley's attack 
upon the shell committee a few 

Britain compelled by her necessi- be obtained, is quite beliveable, days aga Mr Hazen is the first
ties decided to do the same thing.Iafter some of the revelations in [to speak of the ministers whose
Canada proceeded to organize its eonnection with the horse pur- departments are directly concern-
privately-owned industrial re- chases, but that men of tiie 'stamp ed with tho Pagres of the
sources for the manufacture of|of General Bertam, who, despite W*T. a°d h!8 8pe<*t Î® l0°k‘

' led forward to with keen interest.
Jlfche rumor8 which Mr’ Pug?M For a time also he was acting 

Hughes confidently predicted 1 now g;vea vo^e to, was created I Minister of Militia so that he is 
would be demanded in appalkngj M a gjr Knjght by His King a I thoroughly conversant with ' the 
quantities. It was a tremendous J £ew weeks ago, would be a party j work of that department. Mr 
task, one for which there was no I to such contemptible tricks is un 
precedent, one which meant I thinkable. Owing to the extraor- 
generally and largely a groping I (]jnary growth of the munitions 

in the dark, it was a task for [business in Canada which started 
practical men, for captains of with so small an order that the 
industry particularly connected [difficulties of its inception

Hazen moved the adjournment of 
the debate tonight so that he will 
be the first speaker on Monday.

The Market Prices.

Butter........................0.32 to 0.34
with the metal trades, for those I added to, the work of the original | Egg8, per doz............. 0.38 to 0.40
familiar with the manufactories | shell committee may not have Fowls each.............. ,0.50 to 0.80

„ , .... .1, , . , , Chickens per pair... 0 85 to 1.00
of the country and their equip- been conducted with the complete I p[our ^ r cwt ^ 0 00 to 0 00
ment, for tactful and easentually I system that the great I*8*1 Beef (small) 0.10 to 0.14
honest leaders. [demanded, but the fact remains Beef (quarter).............0.08 to 0.00

that results have shown that the Mutton per lb..............0.08 to 0.09
“ In Messrs. Bertram, and his|Bertram co,nmittee was ofr°'k' ...............

■ f 0 TT ^ the most efficient that lias ever Potatoes (bush.).........0.5 to .
associates General Sam Hughes J Hay, per 100 lbs... .0.75 to 0.80
found men of extraordinary suita-1 en aPP°m Y a government Qats................0.48 to 0.50
bility. These were practical-'ma-[of this country. Hides (per lb.)........... 0.00 to 0.15
chinists and inventors, had cap-1 --------- Calf Skins..................0.14 to 0.00
tained huge industries, ha<F wide The Free Press regrets to find Sheep Pelts................ 0.75 to 0.80
knowledge of Canadian manu-[itself in opposition to so clever Oatmeal (per cwt.).. .0.00 to 0.00
factoring conditions, and had the I and distinguished a member of 1 Turnips........ ............. 0.12 to 0.15

confidence and respect of all who the Liberal party as Hon. William prea8e^ gay 1400 to 17 00 
knew them. These men accepted Pugsley, but we cannot help’gtraw 0.30 to 0.35
what from the first seemed a thinking that he has been led Ducks per pair.......... 1.55 to 1.60
thankless if not impossible task, astray by the atmosphere of the Lamb Pelts. .............. 0.75 to 0.80 .

V/e carry a big stock of everything 

for the office. Blank Books, Ledgers, Cash 

Books, Day Books. Bill Books, Letter 

Books, Piles, Éinding Cases, Bill Piles, 
Letter Files, Account Paper, Carbon Pa
per, Typewriter F’aper. Typewraler ¥fcib-* 

bons, Account Pads, Letter & Note Pads, 
Inks, Pens, Pencils, Rulers, Blotting Paper, 
Erasers, Note Paper, &c, &c.

One Million Envelopes
In Stock, all sizes, all prices. Come to us 

for your office Needs. Lowest Prices.

Wholesale and Retail.

Progress of Tlje War

London, J an. Î5 —General j 
Sarrail, commander of the French 
forces at Salonika, is said by the 
Reuter’s correspondent at that 
point to have taken over supreme 
command of the Allied troops, 
bringing the British expedition un
der his control. Gen. Sarrail is the 
senior of Gen. Mahon, the British 
commander. The correspondent 
says this move is welcomed by 
both armies, in the belief that it) 
will make for the best results.

Athens, via London, Jan. 17- 
The Greek government, in agree-1 
ment with the King, will pro
claim martial law this week 
according to the newspaper’ 
Kairos. The parliament, which 
will meet next Monday, is ex-| 
pected to ratify this measure. 
The British and the Russians ini 
Mesopotamia and the Caucasus] 
region respectively^, .are pressing 
the ffuiks—haul. ai mi ul|
,King George, coming northward! 
from the Persian Gulf to the re-j 
lief of the British forces at Kut- 
El-Amara, has driven the Otto-*| 
mans to within six miles of the 
beleagured town on the Tigris.

New York, Jan. 19—A news| 
agency despatch from London 
this afternooir says:—British 
forces advancing to the relief oil 
the besieged garrison at Kut-ElJ 
Amara have been unable to make) 
further progress because of the 
“atrocious” weather, Secretary fod 
India Chamberlain announced in 
the House of Commons thid 
evening. The latest despatche 
received here reported that the) 
Turks had been driven back tc 
within six miles of Kut-El-j 
Amara’s outer forts.

After only a slight pause sine 
the conclusion of the “New Year’f 
Battle,” on the Eastern front, th^ 
Russians again have begun 
strong offensive against th 
Austro-Hungarians on thd 
Bessarabian frontier east 
Czernwoitz, capital of Bukowina 
Vienna had a forecast that the) 
second phase of the battle in this 
region was imminent by the an! 
nouncement that the Russian! 
were throwing strong reinforce! 
ments into East Galicia. In thf 
initial offensive of what probablj 
will be termed the “Second Bat! 
tie,” the Russians launched, with 
numerous columns, for attack! 
near Toporoutz and Boyan, bud 
according to Vienna, they werl 
everywhere repulsed. The Ger 
mans have attacked Russia! 
bases at Tarnopol, East Galicia 
with an air squadron. While th| 
Turks war office asserts that th 
Russians in the Caucasus hav 
abandoned their offensive alonj 
the entire front of nearly a bun 
dred tniles, owing to the 
forcement of the Ottomans an 
their assumption of a viole! 
offensive, the latest Russian ofl 
cial communication describes th 
Turkish army in this region 
having been disorganized 
dislodged from a strong positio 
extending over sixty-six mil! 
the Turkish retreat taking on til 
character of a panic-strickl 
flight. Several Turkish uni| 
the communication adds, 
almost annihilated, hundreds | 
bodies covering the fields 
battle.

London, Jan. 18,—Hundr 
of Bulgarian soldiers were kill 
and a very large number woud 
ed, in à bombardment of Petr 
by a squadron of 25 French 
phmee, a^erdieg to deep 
received in Athenfljfnd fori 
ed by the correspondent ther 
the Evening Standard. G! 
damage was caused by the 
bardment, the advices state, 
provisioning of the Bulga! 
forces on the Creeco-Serbian fl 
tier is being conducted with| 
greatest difficulty owing 
condition of the roads, due to| 
weather, the correspondent 1 

Aviators report, he says, thatl 
Bulgarian army at Gievgell 
being -■ provisioned from 
Velessa district, the supplies | 
ing carried on the shoulder 
large bodies of peasants 
services have been commande) 
for the purpose. The Pe| 
mentioned by the corresp 
is prt>[j»bly Petrioh, 53 
northeast of Saloniki.

Kiev, Russia, Jan. 18, 
Petrograd and London, Jan 
Lutsk, the important fortr 
Volyhnia, one of the tviang 
fortifications there, is
evacuated by the Ger|
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Progress of Tfee War according to information obtained 
from prisoners arriving here. 
Four thousand prisoners have re
cently arrived here from the 
southwestern front.

Albanian =,ty. The Euknt, |_QCa| ^ (JM IteHIS. 
rowers, acting on the request of 
the United States government, I

London, Jan. iV—General
Sarratl, commander of the French * 
forces at Salonika, is said by the 
Reuter’s correspondent at that 
point to have taken over supreme 
command of the Allied troops, 
bringing the British expedition un- j *88ued today from 
der his control. Gen. Sarrail is the 9uarter8- reada the Allowing:

Petrograd, via Londou, Jàn 10 
—The official communication, 

general head-
____________________________  . .J?
senior of Gen. Mahon, the British the reg,on of Uv,nak our artil1' 
commander. The mrresnondent lery successfully bombardedcorrespondent 
says this move is welcomed by 
both armies, in the belief that it 
will make for the best results.

Athens, via London, Jan. 17-

enemy column which approached 
Schlossberg^itim .the west. Ob 
the Middle Stripa we stopped an 
attempt by weak enemy units to 
approach our trenches. North of 
Czernowitz, in the region of

King, will pro- of
The Greek government, in agree- Rarinczle, we captured the sector

— enemy position. In 
| attempt to recapture the sector 
the enemy made five desperate 
counter-attacks, all of which

ment with the
claim martial law this week 
according to the newspaper’ 
Kairos. The parliament, which 
will meet next Monday, is ex- 
pected to ratify this measure. ,
The British and the Russians in Sea,

will release the consular repre
sentatives of the Teutonic Powers 
and their allies, arrested recently 

Saloniki. To hasten the 
manufacture of munitions the 
British government will place 
semi-skilled, unskilled and wom
en labores with skilled laborer* 
in factories under the “control ol 
the government. Premier As 
quith has announced that the 
trades unions, which had pre
viously objected to this plan, 
were now supporters of it. In 
order to prevent the Central 
Powers irom importing wheat 
from Roumania, an Anglo-French 

an corporation has bèen formed to 
buy all the available grain in 
that country.

Mesopotamia-and the Caucasus j pedo boats raided the Anatolian 
region respectively,v.ftrelpressing, coast, destroying 163 sailing^ves

were repulsed with enormous 
eflemy losses. “On the Black 

on January 17, our tor-

(King George, coming northward 
from the Persian Gulf to the re
lief of the British forces at Kut- 
El-Amara, has driven the Otto
mans to within six miles of the 
beleagured town on the Tigris.

«ete—T&ol—which ' were
with various commodities. Th"q> 
ty men were/ taken prisoners. 
Other vessels made their escape 
on our appearance.

New York, Jan. 19—A news 
agency despatch from London 
this afternoon says:—British 
forces advancing to the relief of 
the besieged garrison at Kut-El- 
Amara have been unable to make 
further progress because of the 
“atrocious” weather, Secretary for 
India Chamberlain announced in 
the House of Commons this 
evening. The latest despatches 
received here reported that the 
Turks had been driven back to 
within six miles of Kut-El- 
Amara’s outer forts.

pause since 
“New Year’s

After only a slight 
the conclusion of the 
Battle,” on the Eastern front, the 
Russians again have begun 
strong offensive against the 
Austro-Hungarians on the 
Bessarabian frontier east of 
Czernwoitz, capital of Bukowina. 
Vienna had a forecast that the 
second phase of the battle in this 
region Was imminent by the an
nouncement that the Russians 
were throwing strong reinforce
ments into East Galicia. In- the 
initial offensive of what probably 
will be termed the “Second Bat
tle,” the Russians launched, with 
numerous columns, for attacks 
near Toporoutz and Boy an, but, 
according to Vienna, they were 
everywhere repulsed. The Ger
mans have attacked Russian 
bases at Tarnopol, East Galicia, 
with an air squadron. While the 
Turks war office asserts that the 
Russians in the Caucasus have 
abandoned their offensive along 
the entire front of nearly a hun
dred iniles, owing to the rein 
forcement of the Ottomans and 
their assumption of a violent 
offensive, the latest Russian offi 
cial communication describes the 
Turkish army in this region at 
having been disorganized and 
dislodged from a strong position 
extending over sixty-six miles 
the Turkish retreat taking on the 
character of a panic-stricken 
flight, Several Turkish units 
the communication adds, wer< 
almost annihilated, hundreds of 
bodies covering the fields of 
battle.

Violent attacks by the Rus
sians, with strongly reinforced 
armies, are being launched 
against1 the Austro-Hungarians 
along the Bessarabian frontier, 
that the renewal of the offensive 
here is of a sanguinary character 
is indicated by the Austrian offi
cial report, which says that be 
tween Toporoutz and Boy an the 
Russians, at several places, sue 
ceeded in entering the trenches 
the Teutons and engaged the 
defenders in hand-to-hand en 
counters. To the northeast of 
Czernowitz the Russians claim to 
have captured an Austrian sector 
and to have repulsed five desper
ate counter-attacks. The Rus
sian official communication tells 
of a raid on the Black Sea by 
Russian torpédo boats, 163 sail- 

a ing vessels being destroyed along 
the Anatolian coast. In the 
Caucasus the Turks, according to 
Petrograd; were thrown from 
their positions in the centre of 
the long front, suffering heavy 
losses. In addition to the usual 
artillery and line, in France and 
Belgium, the British have essay 
eff an infantry attack against tfre 
Germans to the north of Frelir 
hitm. Berlin reports that the 
attack was put down.

Melbourne, Australia, via Lon
don, Jan. 22—‘A proclamation 
has been issued prohibiting all 
exports to the Nëtherlands.

r commenced 
surprising that Mr

The British. House of Com
mons on the ioth passed, with
out discussion, the supplementary 
navy estimates, authorizing an 
iddition of 50,000 men to the 
personnel of the navy.

J. Austen Chamberlain an
nounced in the house on the 20th 
that Lieut. General Sir Percy 
Lake had just taken over the 
supreme command of the Mesopo
tamia expedition from General 
Sir John Eccles Dixon, who has 
been invalided home.

London, Jan. 21—Seizure by 
the French of the Creek Island of 
Corfu is now known to have 
been due chiefly to the location 

hwkd there of an Austro-German sub
marine base. A second base has 
been located in the narrow chan
nel between Corfu and the 
Albanian coast. Most of the 
ubmarine raids in the eastern 

Mediterranean have been direct
ed from these two bases, by a 
fleet embracing German as well 

Austrian craft. Submarine 
activities of the Germans in the 
North Sea have largely abated, 
owing to international compli
cations and the relentless war
fare of British destroyers. Ger
man submarines have been 
diverted to the Méditéreanean to 
such an extent that, according to 
the best information, only two 
small underwater craft of the 
Germans remain in the North 
Sea. Co-operation of German 
submarines with Austrian craft 

operations against Italian 
shipping is regarded here as of 
political significance, it having 
been stated on good authority 
that Italy would declare war 
against Germany if it should be 
established that German sub
marines had contributed to the 
loss of Italian ships.

An English syndicate has 
closed a deal for the purchase of 
eighty thousand cars of Rouman
ian grain, paying $50,000,000 in 

old. The entire Roumanian 
grain surplus will be purchased!the. people of 
by the Allies, it is 

conformity with
of “starving out” Germany

Sir Robert Borden has given 
notice that he will submit to 
Parliament the following résolu 
tion:

Resolved, That a humble Ad 
dress be presented to His Majesty 
praying that he may graciously 
be pleased to.give his consent to 
submit a measure to the Parlia

How much longer will it be 
before the Asquith government 
adopts an adequate policy in 
dealing with the matter of Ger

ment of the United Kingdom, to I firms doing business in 
amend the British North Ameri- England? One has only to 
can Aot, 1867, in the manner set I oasually persue the English pap- 
forth in the draft Bill hereto | er8 ^ discover the dissatisfaction

that^exists in that land in con
nection with the action of the

attached:
An act to amend the

Jitter tfye Jlneona— 
Wfyat ?

London, Jan. 18,—Hundred; 
of Bulgarian soldiers were killed 
and a very large number wound 
ed, in à bombardment tif Petritsi 
by a squadron of 25 French aero 
ptaow, aqpordmg to despatches 
received in Athenèôfàî forward 
ed by the correspondent there ol 
the Evening Standard. Great 
damage was caused by the bom
bardment, the advices state. Th« 
provisioning of the Bulgarian 
forces on the Greece-Serbian fron
tier is being conducted with th* 
greatest difficulty owing to th< 
condition of the roads, due to bad 
weather, the correspondent adds 
Aviators report, he says, that the 
Bulgarian army at (|i#vgeli n 
being - provisioned from tin 
Velessa district, the supplies be 
ing carried on the shoulders ol 
large bodies of peasants whoet 
services have been commandeered 
for the purpose. The Petrits 
mentioned by the correspondent 
is pitiably Petrioh, 53 mile* 
northeast of Saloniki.

Teheran, Persia, Jan, 21, via 
London—Russian columns oper
ating in Persia have pushed to 
and occupied the town of Sfil 
tanabad, 150 miles southwest of 
Teheran, and about an equal 
distance northwest of Ispahan 
The garrison and the German 
consul have fled to Bourouojlr, 
fifty miles west of Sultanabad 
Considerable activity on the part 
of the Russians is shown by to
night’s official statement. In the 
Caucasus the Czar’s forces, af$e 
repulsing a Turkish attempt *tx 
drive them back, pursued and 
Irove the enemy as far as the 
Erzernm forts, sa boring or taking 
as prisoners in this operation O' er 
1,500 men and capturing much 
war material, as well as the town 

Hassan Kalah, twenty miles 
eait of Erzerum. The Turks are 
reported to be retreating precipi
tately. An earlier Russian offi
cial statement records the capture 
from the Turks of the town of 
Sultanabad, Persia. The taking 
from the Germans by the British 
of additional towns in the 
Kamerun district of. Africa is 
another feature of the fighting, as 
uuutaiuR}1 "hr tty _ Utoat ojjjeial 
communication. There figs Talso 
been small engagements in Rus 
■lia, around Pinsk and in the 
region of Czartorysk, artillery 
ind mining operations ÿfcng the 
iront in France and Belgium,

Kiev, Russia, Jan. 18, ’
Petrograd and London, Jan 19. 
Lytsk, the important fortress iti 
Volyhnia, one of the triangle of 
fortifications there, is being 
evacuated by the

and a continuation/# the artillery 
luels, and here add there infan 
ry attacks, in the Austro-Italian 
heatre. In none of these, how- 
;ver, have any great results been 
attained.

Although it has been reported 
that the Austro-Hungarians and 
Montenegrins again are at grips 
no details have yet come through 
is to the progress of the fighting 
It is presumed, however, that the 
Austrians will continue to press 
the Montenegrins toward the 
Albanian front and try to cap 1 
tore Montenegro’s principal sea 
port, Antivari. A Rome despatch 
says that Albanian troops undei 
Essad Pasha, provisional presi- 
lent of Albania, have arrived ai 
Scutari to join the Montenegrin 
troops, who are retiring on that

Goljier’s Weekly has never 
been accused of possessing much 
sympathy for 4the cause of the 
Allies in the present war, in fact 
a careful pursual of that periodi
cal for the past eighteen months 
will show a rather different ten
dency. Consequently the follow
ing éditorial from last week’s 
issue strikes what iqay foe ye 
garded as a new note and one 
which will awaken a responsive 
chord amongst the safe and sane 
citizens of the American republic 
Qqljjey’s says:

‘The Austrian government has 
disavowed the sinking of the 
Anaona, the guilty submarine 
captain is to be punished under 
their own rules in some unspeci 
fied way, and some indemnity is 
to be paid for the losses of life 
caused by his unauthorized act 
Vienna agrees that passengers 
are to be given a ehanoo for their 
lives. This looks good, but 
while the settlement is pending 
Americans are warned not 
embark on the French liner 
Lafayette, and the Persia and 
other passenger vessels are tor 
pedoed in the MefljfcgFFOTea 
with an appalling loss of life 
What will be the next act in this 
submarine inferno? The second 
Austrian note on the Ancona 
states ‘facts’ that are inconsistent 
with each other and that agree 
with no other responsible version 
of the matter. The picture drawn 
is that of a concientious submarine 
captain who causes panic by 
shelling a helpless ship and then 
stills the panic by blowing up 
the ship. Even so, the note 
would lqe a step toward settle
ment were it not for continuing 
slaughter at sea. Berlin is 
pleased with the outcome of the 
Ancona matter and resolutely 
does nothing about the unsettled 
controversy with US pvgr the 
Lusitania. If the Teutonic pow
ers wanted to string the United 
States along with endless diplo
matic palaver while doing all the 
mmarine piracy possible, they 
would be acting precisely as they 
ire doing now, Public opini 
in the United States has 
formed any definite concl 
is to what should be done in 
ffiese matters, and the admin- 
stration has never attempted the 
leadership necessary. Our posi
tion is merely that of the help
less bystander, and the, Ancona 
incident proves it”

the settled policy of the Govern
ment since the 
and it is 
Pugsley should ask for infor
mation on the point, unless, 
indeed, he had held the 
opinion that the Borden Govern
ment would follow the precedent 
set by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the 
time of the South African war 
and send the soldiers “C. O. D.”

Canada will pay. And the 
people of Canada will cheerfully 
make every sacrifice necessary to 
provide all the men the Empire 
requires from this Dominion and 
pay them as well. In this there 
can be no division of opinion. 
Canada, which has waxed pros
perous and mighty under British 
rule, will not lag behind when it 
comes to showing the Mother
land that she is grateful for pro
tection rendered in the past.

Because of the action of the 
partisan Grits in the Canadian 
Senate at the time of the Naval 
Aid debate there was an unfor
tunate impression abroad that 

this~~ country were

DIED.
McMILLIAN — At St. Peter’s 

Bay, on Dec. 25th, Grace Mc
Neill, relic of the late Alexander 
McMillan in the 51st year of 
her age.—R. I. P.

McNEVIN — At Gay’s Mills, 
Pennsylvania, on Jan. 6 th. 
Alexander McNevin aged 57 
years, formerly a native of 
Argyle Shore.

LANDRIGAN—At Hanover, N, 
H. on Jan. 16, 1916, David 
Landrigan, aged 83, formerly 
of Cove Head, P. E. L

CURRIE—In the City Jan. 20th,

understood I divided in their conception of 
the plan | their duty to the Empire. Such a 

misconception of Canadian spirit 
) sould never again have excuse for
existence.

German Traders In
England

North America Act.
British | 

1867

“Be it enacted by the King’s

government on this score. It 
has all through the piece been 
the policy of the British author! - 

these German firmsMost Excellent Majesty, by and ties to treat
with the advice and consent of I *n England with all the QQHsidet- 
the Lords Spiritual and Temper- ation that has been meted out to 
al, and Commons, in this present I similar English firms; in other 
Parliament assembled, and by the words, to confine the processes of 
authority of the same, as fol- war to strictly militarry enter- 
lows:— prises, so to speak, and to inter

T. Notwithstanding anything fere as little as possible with the 
the British North America undertakings of commercial oon- 

Act, 1887, or in any Act amend- oerns of German origin or under 
ing the same, or in any German control.
Order in Council, or terms or About all that the government 
conditions of Union, made or I has done in this matter up to 

pproved under any Act of the the present time has been to 
Canadian Parliament, the term I autorise the Board of Trade to 

ther Twelfth Parliament of tarke-- certain steps- under “the 
Canada is hereby extended until trading with the enemy aot.'* 
the Seventh day of October, About the terms of this act the 
1917.” j Board of Trade has power “to

f formerly 
181* years

sell River 
torning the 

Gordon.

t residence, 
Forbes,

The Burn’s Anniversary enter
tainment held in the Peoples 
Theatre here on Monday and 
Tuesday nights of this week was 
an eminent success from every 
point of view. The programme 
as published in the Herald was 
admirably carried out amid much 
enthusiasm. The Theatre on 
both nights W93 packed to capa 
city and many had to he turned 
away for want of room. On 
Monday night there was a special 
train from Summerside bringing 
a large number, and on Tuesday 
night a special from Murray 
Harbor brought the usual crowd.

appoint an inspector or controller 
of any company with a third or 
more share capital held by the 
enemy.”

The actual working out oL this 
legislation is somewhat as fol 
lows:

An inspector is asked to re
port upon a firm whose activities 
have suggested a suspicion of 

qg qr abetting the enemy. 
Should the report of this in 

spec tor be adverse, in all pro 
liability, he is farther asked to 
supervise the business of the firm 
under suspicion. In that event, 
however, he is positively inform
ed that his powers are limited to 
seeing that the company does not

Miss Katheri 
of West Riv;
R. L P.

GORDON— 
early on £
15th inst., 
aged 79.

FINLAYS 
Jan. 19, 
wife of

EARLE—At Brook ville, Ont 
Henry Norman, eldest and 
dearly beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. V. Earle in his four
teenth year.

WARREN—At North River. 
Jan. 19th, Maynard L. infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh 
Warren, aged 7 months.

MAYHEW—At North Try on on 
Jan. 17th, Samuel Mayhew, at 
the age of 82 years.

CRICHTON—At his home sud
denly in San Francisco, Cali
fornia, Jan 12, 1916, James 
Crichton, formerly of Murray 
Harbor.

McLAUCHLIN —At Covehead 
on Saturday Jan. 22, Alexander 
McLaughlin, aged 72 years.

MCDONALD—At Clear Spring 
on Tuesday 18th inst, after a 
few weeks illness, Donald J 
McDonald aged 66 years. De
ceased was, in the best accep
tation of the term, a gentle
man. He was an industrious, 
prosperous farmer, a good 
neighbor, a model husband 
and a kind and indulgent 
father. He was unassuming 
in manner, genial and kindly 
in disposition, warm-hearted 
and hospitable in his home. 
His unabtrusive bearing and 
charitable disposition impress
ed all with whom he became 
acquainted. He will be much 
missed by the community in 
which he lived, and in the 
family circle his demise leaves 
a foid that cannot be filled. 
He died fortified by the holy 
rites of the Catholic church of 
which he was a, faithful mem
ber. He leaves to mourn a 
disconsolate widow and one 
son. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Taken for all in all this year:
Burp', entertainment was theM6 With QF pay money to the 
, , , lenemv. He has no real controlbest yet. 1 , , TT. ' ,.over the business. His activities

are strictly limited to examining 
The citizens of Tignish were I the cash book, bank pass-book 

shocked last Wednesday by the and initiating cheques once 
news that Mr Napoleon Curry, of week. He is forbidden to touch 
Skinner’s Pond, had been found Ithe company’s mail au4 is not 
frozen to death just outside the permitted to see their eorrospon 
town. Mr Curry, who was 581 dence. Thus does the British 
years of age, had been in Tignish I law protect the German firm 
on Monday 17 th and started to] doing business in England at the 
walk home about ten o’clock atI present time. Recent events 
night. _ Not arriving there s^mefhave raised popular feeling in

England and there is little ti 
to doubt that the Imperial 
government will be forced, far

L anxiety was felt and seare^w 
' instituted all day TueadajJEPV 

Wednesday morning his btxly 
was found by Messrs S. Bernard 
and T. Myers lying on yie road, 
death having been cafcsed by 
freezing, the unfortunate man it 
is thought having hrén overcome 
by the extreme fjbat. An in
quest was held Ait one o’clock 
Wednesday the ( verdict being 
“Death by freeswig,” The deceas 
ed leaves to nMrorn their irrepar
able loss a vtfe and eight child 
pen to whfim is extended the 
heartfeltisympathy of the com
munity*

dily it is true, but forced all the 
same by popular opinion to enact 
legislation which will limit the 
power of these German firms 
affording ajd to the nation 
enemy, It is certainly well that 
this be done.

/ Canada Will Fay

LET US MAKE

Your New Suit
When it comes'to the question'ot buying 

clothes, there sre several things to be con 

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual 

'ty of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very beat in triimr ings of every kind 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smootbe, stylish, well- 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give usra trial. Wejwill please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

1016

Our store fias gained the ier 
putation for reliable Groceries, 
Our trade during 1915 has been 
very satisfactory, We shall put 
forth every effort during the 
present year to give our customers 
the best possible service.—R. F. 
Maddigan.

We have quite a lot of

NEW GOODS
-:o:-

Sir Thomas White, Canadian 
Minister of Fiance, in reply to Mr 
Pugsley the other day announced 
that it was the determination of 
the Canadian Government that 
all the expenses in connection 
with Canada’s troops at the front 
or to go there shall be borne by 
the Dominion. That has been

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, «ddrewed to the 

Poet mss ter General, will be received el 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, tbe 18lb 
February, 1916, for tbe conveyance of 
Hie Majesty's Malle on a proposed Con
tract for loor years, six times per week 
on tbe route

Crapaud No. 1 Rural Route 
front tbe Postmaster General*» pleasure 

Printed notion containing farther in
formation sa to condition of proposed 
contract may be seen end blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at tbe Poet 
Offices of Cm pend and Hampton, end at 
the Office of tbe Poet Office Inspector,
oit Q B pe Ipipeetofli Offi e»,

t b’Tewn, Jen. 3rd, 1916. 
JOHN F. WHEAR,

] oetO-tce Inspector.
1rs. 6th, 1916-SI

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ed 
dressed to the undersigned, will be 
received St ttrle office until 4,00 p. 1 

on Tuesday, February 16, 1916, for the 
supply ol : “ Brooms and Brmhes,’ 

Chain,” “Coal," “Har I ware,” “Hose,’
1 Oils and Ureases,’’ “ Picking,”
‘ Paint and Faint Oils,” Manilla Rope,”
‘ Wire Rope,” and “Steam Pipe, 

Valves and Fittings,” far the require
ments <f tbe Departmental Dredging 
flam ip Prince Edward Island during 
the Steal year 1916 1917.

Bach tender past be sent ib a 
separate envelcpe end endorsed : 
Tender for Hardware, Prince Edward 
Islet d,” “ Tender for Chain, Prince 
Edward Island," etc., etc., as the case 
pay be.

Persons tendering ate notified that 
tenders will not be considered unies* 
made on tbe punted forms supplied 
and signed with theie actual .igna nre*. 
Tbeae forma can be obtained at the 
Depaitment of Pnbl c Works, Ottawa, a 
tbe office of Mr. J. K. Bleokineop, 80pi. 
of Dredges, Public Works Department, 
St. John, N. B„ and al the office of Mr 
W. K. Hyndpan, District Engineer, 
Public Works Depaitmeot, Charlotte 
town, P. 8. I.

Each tender most be accompetned b_\ 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to tbe Honourable the Minister 
ol Public Works, for the amount stated 
in form of tender, which will be forfeit 
ed if tbe person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon 
to do eo, or ell to complete tbe contract 
If the tender be not accepted tbe cbeqne 
will be returned -

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept tbe lowest or any tender.

By order,
K. C. PESROCHEBS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

O.tawe, J*n. 81, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for ibis 

advertisement if they Insert it without ' 
authority from tbe Department—90683- 

Lea. is, 1916.-21.

We include plain and fancy Rings, Wrist Watches — 
some with illuminating dials.

Ladies’ Watches in handsome designs.
Young Men’s Watches in the popular sizes.
Watches for the MEN and boys; also some very fine 

and close timekeeping ones among them.

Solid G.old and Rollp'ate Pendants, Necklets, Bracelets, 
Fobs, Cuff Links, Studs, Brooches, fancy and useful Clocks.

The latest and best in Eyeglasses, Silverware, etc., etc.

E. W. TAYLOR
142 Richmond Street.

*

ISLAND SOLDIERS \
'it the Froot ire isking For

Hickey’s Black Twist
CHEWING 

TOBACCO
BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST

Hickey & Jiicholson
Tobacco Co., Ltd.
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Tlje Purpose of Life.

ABBA GOOLD WOOLSON.

Courage, brave soul ! The ledgy ! 
pathway yonder,

O’er windy slopes will lead to 
meadows sweet ;

Turn not aside, nor let thy glances 
wander

To find a smoother turfage for 
thy feet.

True to thine aim, still journey 
on undaunted,

Led by the stars that beckon 
overhead,

With mind intent, thy footsteps, 
firmly planted

Shall crush to even line the 
stones they tread.

The birds that circle o’er the 
sedgy hollows,

The coming tribes, that back 
ward sweep and roll,

Each has its purpose, and in 
wisdom follows.

The devious ways that bring it 
to its goal.

Theirs to renew the quest with 
every morning,

But thine to mount serener 
heights than they ;

To seek the truth, all baser plea
sures scorning,

Holding the course where 
Honor points the way.

Nor rest thee there ; the gain is 
won for others ;

Thy firmer poise must steady 
those who fall ;

To higher levels lift thy weaker 
brothers ;

God gave thy powers because 
He needs them all.

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
Ton don’t and can’t il yoer «tomaç» 

b weak. A weak stomach does not di. 
g ret all that b ordinarily taken into it 
It gdta tired easily, and what ti fails to 
digest b wasted.

Among the rigni el a.'week etomach 
are uneasmeea alter eating, Ota of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch 
tog.
-1 have been troubled with dyspepsia tot 

gears, and tried every remedy I heard ot 
but never got anything that gave me rebeluntil I took Hood’S Barsaneifna.

I too highlypraise this medicine 
It has done me. I always 
rprlng and fall end would 
it.” W. A. Noourr. Belleville,

] cannot 
for the gocx* 
e it in thf 

not be withon1 
Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tone» the bomach am* 
the whole digestive

And when you go home.”—he 
choked—“ when you go home give 
one kiss to your little cousin for 
a poor, lonesome, sorry old man !"’ 
His face broke up into a misery 
of tears ; and George, answering 
the signal of a watchful nurse, 
slipped out of the alcove, softened, 
mystified and shaken with a 
curious presentment which had 
siezed him as the old man spoke.

“ How awful if it should be so!" 
he thought blankly. Then, “ I’ll 
go straight to Father O’Connor 
and gjt his name.

Tfye Sixteenth Pearl.

(Concluded)

“ I’m afraid the end is not far 
off,’’ the priest answered gently.
“ Do you want to make your 
peace with God ?”

The sick man groaned and 
turned his eyes away. His peace 
with God ! Strangé, tiürioùa words'
How many years,—hard, sordid 
shameful yea'rs—it had been- since 
he had experienced those words 
Feebly his mind tried to grasp 
the meaning of it all. The priest 
helped him.

“ You have had a hard life 
he asked softly. A igj'ivering lip I confusion

unfortunate old fellow who was 
temporarily mad by bad luck and 
exposure.”

“ Fine story !” said George 
derisively. “Every holdup man no 
doubt puts up the same plea. And 
old soft-hearted Tom—he’s going 
to let him go scot free, I suppose ?”

“ He’ll be freed all right" Tom 
answered gravely. ‘Really George,’ 
he added, “ I wish you would go 
to see him and hear the story 
from his own lips.”

“ Who me ?” asked George in 
plain but ungrammatical surprise.

What do I want to see the old 
duffer for ? Besides, if he’s dying 

are any of his people with him ?
“ That’s the sad part—I believe 

he "had no people. . . . George,” 
Tom went on with unaccustomed 
earnestness, “ I can’t tell you why, 
but I do feel sorry for the old 
man. Here’s a man who knocked 
me down, gave me a broken leg, 
and worst of all, tried to rob me, 
and yet I cannot feel hard toward 
him. He isn’t a regular thief ; he 
had never robbed any one in his 
life, and he wouldn’t have thought 
of doing it now, only he had been 
out of work and hadn’t eaten 
anything for nearly a week, 
Think of it ! And when he was 
almost starving he met an old 
mining camp chum who took him 
to a saloon and gave him a drink. 
That was the condition he was in 
when he attacked me. The,queer 
part of it is,” Tom concluded, “ he 
.told Father O’Conner he didn’t 
want to hurt me—it was only the 
pearl he wanted for his little girl. 
But Father is inclined to think 
he was wandering when he said 
that.”

“ The pearl ?” asked George in 
surprise. “ What pearl ?”

Why,” Tom explained in some 
“ I bought a pearl for

Frances, bending over the bed 
in the alcove, had no fault to find 
with the face of her long-lost 

3r in such ador-i’ather^tui
er father, given 
e, it was true 
- loving hands 
i their prayers 

far journey, 
nrcupistances 
;entuate her 
ew he was

ing love, 
back to l 
—but to g 
tending hi 
to speed b 
A knowl 
was not a’ 
grief, for 
Tom’s as.

“ It’s strange, re market! Mrs. 
Naughton to Father O’Conner 
after the funeral, “ that after all 
it was his thought of Frances 
that brought him hack to repen- 
tence. When he saw the pearl, he 
asid, his mind could only center 
hazily on getting it for her. Only 
for his attack on Tom”—she 
shuddered—“ he might have died 
in the gutter —any place ! It’s 
absolutely startling, isn’t it, how 
God brings good out of evil ?’

“ It is,” answered the priest 
thoughtfully. “ Truly, His ways 
are wonderful and past finding 
out !”

Tfyree «Main Cycles In 
Cfyupe’Q Tear.

HONESTLY BELIEVED
HE WAS GOIRG «TO

CONSUMPTION.

DR. WOOD'S 
Norway Pine Syrup 

CURED HIM.

Mr. Frank E. Anthony, 69 Ellen 
Street, Winnipeg, Man., writes : "Having 
taken several bottles of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, during the past few 
weeks, to relieve a chronic cough and 
general throat trouble, allow me to ex
press my unbounded satisfaction and 
thanks as to its sterling qualities. A 
short time ago I became suddenly subject 
to violent coughing fits at night, and 
directly after rising in the morning, for 
about an hour, and found I was’gradually 
losing weight. All my friends cheerfully 
informed me that I looked as though 
I were going in consumption, and I 
honestly believed such was the case. 
However, after having taken several 
bottles of ‘Dr. Wood’s’ I am pleased to 
relate that the cough has entirely dis
appeared, along with all the nasty 
symptoms, and I have since regained the 
lost weight. I have no hesitation in 
recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup as a sure cure for all those troubled 
in a like manner.”

When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see 
that you get what you ask for. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper ; three pin* 
trees the trade mark; the price, 25c aod* 
50c. >

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Ce„ Limited, Toronto, Ont,

LET US MAKE

Your New Suit
—Ci-

and feasts of it. It affords, week 
by week, much matter or earnest 
thought ; it is, in fact, the médita, 
tion book for most Christians.

The year as arranged by the 
I Church is called the Church Year. 
The Church arranges her year to 
suit her end and purpose, namely, 
to glorify God and to santify men, 
says the Pittsburg Observer. In 
her year the Church commemo- 

| rates and renews the work of our 
redemption. To accomplish her 

I end and purpose, the Church 
| celebrates throughout her year 
j feasts commemorative of the work

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used yoyr MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT for the past 
25 years and whilst I have oc
casionally used other liniments 
I can safely say that I have never 
used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands 
and inhaled frequently, it will 
never fail to cure cold in the 
head in 24 hours. It is also the 
Best for bruises, sprains, etc. 

Your truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

Bix-~" That’s a fine let of 
books you have. Why don’t you 
get a case for them ?

Dix—I would if I could get 
one the same way I got the books. 
Have you one to lend ?”

When it coine**to the question ot baying 

clothes, there s.re several things to be con 

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and st) lisli, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice. ■

This store is noted for the excellent qual-
l , -
ty of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish, well- 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers,

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us ra trial. We will please

REDDIN’S
Ladies’

About 40 in all to be cleared at 
?5 to 33 1-3 per cent, discount.

Furs
i

you.

MaoLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

A lot of sample- Neck-Furs,
I half price. 1 only Rat Coat, $55 
for $44. Fur Sets in Fox, Wolf, 
Sable, Coon, Persian Lamb, Op- 
Iposum, etc.

Also
Separate Muffs in above Furs. 
Men's Coon Coats, $60 for $50.

“ $85 “ $70-

Overalls.
A special line of Overalls at 

90c. ana $100.

Dress Goods.
1916

W. H. 0. Wilkinson, Strat
of redemption, particularly feast* ^ 8ays:—“It affords me much

%he man I —(w—Christmas, -»- you

_ our troubles,’ 
v. .vat, speaking in a slow, 

soothing tone, “ but the good God 
is over us all. Did you ever think 
of that ?”

The sick man pondered 
moment. Then he turned restlessly. 
“ I had a good toother,” he said 
with apparent irrelevance. “A 
good old Irish mother—you know 
that kind, Father ? Oh, her heart 
would break if she could see me 
now !” with an anguished sigh. 
“ And those were her very words 
—the good God ! Do you think” 
—and his haggered eyes question
ed the priest—“ do you think He 
could ever forgive—a person— 
for knocking a man down and 
trying—to rob him ?” The last 
words were in a terrified whisper, 
to catch which the priest had to 
lean dose.

know.”
“ Oho !” exclaimed George 
nificantly, “the sixteenth pearl ! 

I knew you were slated for it ! 
Well,” pitying his friend’s con
fusion, “ do you really want me to 

a go to see the old stage robber ?” 
with a smile.

I wish you would,” was Tom’s 
ejoinder.

It was four days later. In Tom 
Dalton’s room at the hospital 
there" was what George Naughton 
called “ a sound of revelry,” for 
the patient was better, his con 
valescence helped on by the 
arrival of George, always a host 
in kimsef as far as entertainment 
was concerned. The press des
patches had carried the news of 
the assault back to Pittsburgh and 
George had left on the next train 
for Denver. He was weighed 
down, he declared, with messeges 
from his father and mother—and 
Frances, put in merely as an 
afterthought.

“ And what about the old duffer 
who attacked you ?” he asked at 
the first «pause in the conversa
tion.

“ He’s dying,” answered Tom 
rather soberly.

“ Dying ? Well, serves him 
right. The car hit him and All 
but missed you. It isn’t often 
thief meets retribution so quickly 
is it ?”

“ The poor fellow !” said Tom 
thoughtfully. “Do you know, 
feél rather sorry for "him. Father 
O'Connor has been telling me 
about him—”

Sorry for him !" interrupted 
Qeorge blankly. “Well I’m blessed! 
ifcll you what,” as Tom laughed, 
if a thug up and hit me over the 
head, I’d be sorry for him—I 
don't think !”

«But he isn’t a thug, really,” 
explained. “He’s only a poor

pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Mil bum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c a box.

“ Enui,” said the club cynic( 
is the polite society name for 

laziness. It means doing nothing 
and feeling too tired to stop.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
sacramentals I DI PTHERIA.

The small ward in which 
George’s “ stage robber” lay dying 

in a pleasant corner of the 
hospital with a western outlook. 
The pale, wintry sun shone softly 
on the old man’s face, and George 
was constrained to admit that the 
countenance turned toward him 
was a prepossessing one, though 
sunken now in the dark shadows 
of death.

My name is Naughton,” said 
George as he took one of the 
wasted hands. “ I’m a friend of 
Dalton’s you know, and he asked 
me to come to see you.

The dying man looked up in
tently at his visitor. “ Naughton ?” 
he said in a feeble voice. “ I used 
to know a George Naughton here 
twenty-five years ago.”

Then you must have known 
my father,” George said, “ for he 
used to live here. In fact I was 
born here.”

The sunken eyes regarded the 
young man closely. “ Your name 
is George,” he said finally, “and 
you have a cousin Frances.”

“ That’s right,” George answer
ed in growing surprise. “ You 
knew my people then ?”

The lids fell over the watching 
eyes, and there was no immediate 
reply. Then George noticed a tear 
slip down the pallid cheek as a 
trembling hand was reached out 
to him.

“ Tell your father and mother,” 
the sick man said faintly, “ that I 
blessed them with my last breath;

Some women are so interested 
in fashion plates that they would 
like to have their meals served on 
them.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

Indignant Customer- 
why did you drop that 
towel on my face ?”

Barber—“ Because it 
hot to hold, sir.”

-“Barber,
steaming

was to

Flying Machines
A few yem ago flymg 

chines were hardly 
' * nor Was,

Scott’s Emulsion
New Scott*»

at

of our Lord, and feasts of the 
Blessed, Virgin and the saints, to 
set forth and emphasize how the 
graces of redemption have been 
efficacious and feasts of the Holy 
Angles to bring to mind their 
part in the work of our redemp 
tion and santification ; she offers 
continuously the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass ; she preaches the Word 
of God and administers the Sacra 
ments instituted by her Divine 
Founder and the 
ordained by herself.

The Church Year begins with 
the first Sunday in Advent. The 
Sunday nearest the feast of St 
Andrew the Apostle (November 
30) is the first Sunday in Advent.
This first Sunday can fall any 
where from November 27 to Dec.
3, inclusive.

The principal facts in the work 
of our redemption and santification 
are : 1, the coming of the Re
deemer ; 2, the work of redemp 
tion ; 3, the work of sanctification 
through the Holy Ghost by apply
ing the graces of redemption to the 
souls of men, Christinas com
memorates the coming of the 
Redeemer ; Easter the work of 
redemption ; Pentecost, the work 
of santfication. These three feasts 
are called the central feasts of the 
Church Year, because around them 
all the feasts and seasons range.

The Church year, than, is I “ Why is it, Bob,” asked George, 
arranged in three periods or cycles-1 of a very stout friend, “ that you 
Each cycle is named from the I fat fellows are always good- 
central feast, We have therefore I natured ?”
the division of the Church Year “We have to be,” answered 
into the Christmas Cycle, and Bob. “ You see, we can neither 
Easter Cycle, and the Pentecost I fight or run.
Cycle. The Christmas Cycle coin- 

I prises the time from the first I 
[Sunday in Advent to Septuagesima 
Sunday ; the Easter Cycle, 
the time from Septuagesima |
Sunday to the Feast of the 
Ascension of Christ ; the Pente
cost Cycle, the time from the 

| Ascension to Advent. Each Cycle 
subdivided into three parts : |

| the preparation of the feast, the 
celebration of the feast, and the 
after-celebration of the feast The 
preparation for tiie feast is remote 

land proximate. The remote pre- 
| paration is the time before the 
vigil of the feast ; the proximate 

I preparation is the vigil, "the after- 
celebration is during the Octave ; 
the remote after-celebration is the 

| time after the Octave.
We should, year by year, study 

j the Church Year, and strive to 
live in the spirit of the seasons

For the New
We have quite a lot of

NEW GOODS
-------------------:o:-----... ---- ------

We include plain and fancy Rings, Wrist Watches — 
some with illuminating dials.

Ladies' Watches in handsome designs.
Young Men’s Watches in the popular sizes.
Watches for the MEN and boys ; also some very fine 

and close timekeeping ones among them.

Solid Gold and Rollplate Pendants, Necklets, Bracelets, 
Fobs, Cuff Links, Studs, Brooches, fancy and useful Clocks-.

The latest and best in Eyeglasses, Silverware, etc., etc.

E. W. TAYLOR

All lines of Dress Goods sell 
| ing. at cut rates.

L,. J. It E D DI N
117 Queen Street.

• The Store that always has Snaps to offer.

Richmond Street.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

Was Hot Mooli of i Believer 
ia Patent Medieioes

But Wilburn's Heart and Narva 
Mils At* All Right.

Mrs. Wm. McBlwain, Temperance 
Vale, N.B., writes: “I am not much of e 
believer in medicines, but I must say 
Mübum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ail 
right. Some years ego I was troubled 
with smothering spells. In the night I 
would waken up with my breath aB (Qua 
and think I never would get it back. I 
was telling a friend of my trouble, an^.he 
'advised me to try Mübum’s Heart and 
Nerve PiUs. He gave me a box, and I 
had only taken a fewof them when Ickwld 
sleep all night without any trouble.,- I 
did not finish the box until some years 
after when I felt my trouble cothiag 
back, so I took the rest of them and they 
cured me.”

Mübum’s Heart and Nerve"" Pills 
have been on the market for the past 
twenty - five years. The testimony of 
the [users should be enough to con
vince you that what we claim for them 
is true. H-and N. Pills are 60c per box, 3 
boxes for $1.25; at aU druggists or 
dealers, mailed direct on receipt of

Çrice by The T. Milbum Co., I ■imlt.d, 
oronto. Ont.

[At lie Front Are isling For
Hickey’s Black Twist
CHEWING

TOBACCO
BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST

Rickey & Richolson
Tobacco Co * Ltd.

FHOlfrB 343

$

1

FOOT WEAR 
FOR WINTER!

Our Slock of Winter fool Wear 
is complete. We have evetylhing 
you requit'e to keep you dtg and 
xomforlabte.

AGPAT8FÔIJ 
Amherst Shoe 

Xnviotus Shoes 

Queen Quality Shoes

ALLEY && CO.
The Family Shoe Store.

D.C-HcLIOD LC.-W.I.

McLB0D:& BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys 

Solicitors.
and

r MONEY TO LOAN ^

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

W.U MILLAUD.
PHYSICIAN & SURDON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

208 KENT STWEIT

. CHARLOTTETOWN,
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